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Davina Campbell & Glamorgan Peter - Queensland Champions.
Ok we know Davina is not from Queensland but she sure won our Championship
Trial in style and went on to win the Improver Trial as well with Glamorgan
Flash. Davina and husband Greg had five dogs in the top twenty from the same
litter. That is not a bad effort and has probably not been done before. Davina
said Peter was a hard dog to work as she had to continually command him to
keep off his stock. Together they made a great team and Peter was consistent
with his work scoring 92, 90 and 92 in the final six. Greg made a comment that
he would have to lift his game if he wanted to beat his wife. Our own Brendan
Bange and Lygajo Jody placed 2nd to Davina with Geoff Gibson, Blackbrook
Merri 3rd, Roy Potticary and Delrae Eddie 4th, Geoff Gibson and Blackbrook
Phoebe 5th and Davina and Glamorgan Roy 6th. The Improver final was tight
and Davina and Glamorgan Flash with scores of 94, 93 and 92 took it out from a
run off with Geoff Gibson and Gibson’s Fergie on scores of 92, 95 and 88.
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Editor’s Note: Thanks to all who have
contributed to this Newsletter with stories and
photo’s. Your efforts are much appreciated.
The next addition of the Trialler’s Tribune will be
after the Karara Trial 30th 31st Oct & 1st Nov.
2015. This will be our last trial for the year so
hope to see you all there.
Stay safe and good health to all, Linda.
******************************
Recent Birthday’s celebrated at Barky Trials
were Anne and Trevor Percival and Rhonda
O’Connell. Jim got Rhonda the best birthday
present a girl could want. He presented her
with her own custom made light steel post
dolly. How romantic, but he insists that was
what she wanted!!!
Below is Sharon Dungey winner of the
Cunnamulla Novice Trial with Wondarra
Bandit.
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Trophy winners for 2014. Jim O’Connell & Camara Cauli - Don Smith Memorial
Open Dog of the Year on 31.5 points (Trophy accepted by Jim’s brother. ) Geoff
Gibson - Parr Family Handler of the Year on 123.5 points. Sharon Dungey - Ian Skea
Encourage Handler on 42.5 points. Roy Potticary, Colykade Improver Dog of the Year
- Delrae Eddie with 20 points. Kellaway Family Yard Dog Handler of the year
- Matthew Mitchell 21pts. Full Yard Dogs Results on page 5.

Snow Potter’s Potter Gillie won the
Friskies Pet Care Novice Dog of the
Year on 33.5 points. Snow is seen
here with President Geoff Gibson
who presented the Novice Trophy.

Denise Hawe won the Ken & Natalie
White Novice Handler of the Year
Award with 19.5 points. She made a
terrific speech when presented with
this trophy at Chinchilla.
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The Western Run for 2015.
By Sue Selby.

Finally the call from the West Blackall, Barcaldine, Longreach,
Charlieville and Cunnamulla beckons.
I leave the driveway of home, Ute
packed to overload, Dogs, Dog Food
plus attached Caravan with goods for a month. First stop Roma, try telling
David Kirkbride why your only passing through when he has a fantastic trial
as well which sadly clashes with Barcaldine. I try to disguise myself as a
tourist, however detective David finds me.
Augathella we are nearly there, the country is suddenly dust, dead roo’s and
roo’s so weak from lack of food they can’t get off the road, this makes me well
and truly aware of our dreadful drought and its devastation, I think that is
the reason why I had to drive through Blackall, no short course this year.
Barcaldine on the horizon, I drive into a town that has sprinklers going in
every direction, not so sure what I think of this, however the Showground is
so well kept. Other Trialler’s are arriving so a swing back to the excitement
of the Trials. Quite a few as Longreach due to the drought have no sheep.
Longreach and Thompson River Trials are being run at Barcaldine as well,
(thank you Tony) A very happy 10 days at Barcaldine, I only hope our small
support of the town helps in a very small way. A huge Thank you for the
sheep, a huge effort at these times to bring sheep in thanks to Jim Allpass
and David? Jim Allpass this year transported them in and out daily from
David who supplied the sheep and again we had younger sheep for the
Barcaldine Trials and older wethers for Longreach Trials. Keeping we trailers
and our dogs on our toes.
Charleville Showground coincides with the local Show, it is also beside a
very busy airport (so it seems) was a hive of activity, however the Percival
girls were so well organized and greeted us all as we arrived, another very
well organized Trial. These grounds also have a team at the let out area
making the flow of the Trial so easy for us. A lovely dinner is supplied every
year, beautiful casseroles, and I am thinking cooked by the Percival girls as
well as all else they do. The hospitality at these trials is second to none, so
much effort goes in, and it is so nice to be on the receiving end. Anne and
Trevor you must be so proud of your girls.
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On the road again to Cunnamulla, James Clark country, my goodness this
year stables had been cleaned out for us, and a boiling Jug of water with
coffee and tea mugs etc. was placed beside the timing table. For those whom
have not been to Cunnamulla these are in the same paddock as the actual
Trial so the Timers/Judges were well looked after. The highlight at
Cunnamulla is the first class meal given to us all on our first night, superbly
cooked by Josephine Clark a brilliant Chef, this year some of the best curries
ever. Thank you James and Josephine.
Results of the Trials have already been already given, this is just a small
incite of the trip, names are endless to thank however we would not have
these trials if it were not for Jim and Rhonda O'Connell, Tony Jackson, Jim
Allpass the Percival Family and James and Josephine Clark. Not to forget
Dog Pro. Packing for the month is tricky fitting all in and I always pack
enough dog food for the entire time away. Well I come home with the same if
not more due to Dog Pro and their wonderful contribution to our Trials.
Move on 2016.
**************************************************************************************

It pay’s to always’s ask first.
A young lady stops by her grandmother's house on the way to a dance. She
wants to introduce her boy friend to her grandmother. As they are chatting,
her boy friend spies some peanuts on the coffee table. He begins munching on
them as they converse.
After about an hour, they are getting ready to leave and he thanks the grandmother for her hospitality and especially for the peanuts.
"Oh, your welcome young man," she says. "I appreciate you finishing them
up. Ever since I lost my dentures I can only suck the chocolate off of them."
***************************************************************************************

YARD DOG TROPHY RESULTS
Results from the QLD Yard Dog Point Score is Top 6 dogs
Harewood Silk (Matt Mitchell) 8pts
Coogee Ebony (Matt Mitchell) 6pts.
Zuhs (Matt Mitchell) 5pts
Karana Doc (Matt Mitchell) 2pts
Arabanoo Hoppy ( Taryn Binstead) 1pt
Arabanoo Rowdy (Derek Binstead) 1pt
Greenwood Family Yard dog of the year - no dogs eligible.
Halliday Family Novice Yard dog of the year - Harewood Silk 8pts
Kellaway Family Yard Dog Handler of the year - Matthew Mitchell 21pts
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Points - Friskies Pet Care Novice Dog
of the Year

Points - Parr Family
Open Handler of the Year
Geoff Gibson

30.5

Greame Heath

20.5

Roy Potticary

20

Dale Formosa

16.5

Gary Barker

15.5

Points - Don Smith Memorial
Open Dog of the Year
Delrea Eddie

14

Blackbrook Phoebe 12.5

Points - Ian Skea Encourage
Handler of the Year
Jessica Gall

11.5

Narelle Fernance 10
Brad Anderson

6

8

Derio Darby

11

Barker’s Chase

10.5

Shaundar Lately

10

Hurtzy’s Bull

8.5

Points - Colykade Improver Dog of
the Year
None to report

Points - Ken & Natalie White Novice
Handler of the Year
Adam Miller

6

Matthew Mitchell

4.5

These points are up to and
including Q/Championships at Allora
Anyone with any queries please
contact Secretary Ian Beard.
The keeping of points is done
voluntarily so any mistakes are
human errors which are made by all.

Photo: RNA Winner Colin Topp & Charlies Gypsey, Judge Joy Williams,
2nd Place Craig Freestone & Virgo’s Cruze, 3rd Place Penny O’Neill &
Tipper’s Kody, and equal 4th Penny O’Neill & Reidsville Beau together
with Colin Topp & Colykade Skye.
It was also Colin’s Birthday the day of the Finals and the whole Ekka
crowd got in on the act and sang Happy Birthday to him which was a
nice touch especially as he had just won.
***********************************************************

Snow Potter receiving his Certificate for scoring 100 points with Potter Frosty
11 in the Tara Novice Trial. Snow and Dan Bougoure tied for 1st place and
received the Don Taylor Memorial Trophy.
He is seen here with Novice Judge Michael Walsh who awarded Snow and
Frosty the 100 points run.
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Dawn Francis &
“Mr Spock”

Cunnamulla trials
attracted a lot of
attention from passing
tourists, who stopped
and stayed awhile with
us to watch and learn
about our sport.
They had stories of
their own to tell about
when they were on the
land and had working
dogs and stock. Stories
about drought and
floods, good stock dogs
and bad, and in this
case a story about a
rescue dog.

“Mr Spock” was such a dog who was lucky to be rescued by Jim and Dawn
Francis from Hervey Bay at the tender age of just 6 months. “Mr Spock” is
now 10 years old and lives a very comfortable life with Jim and Dawn. His life
however was not always so easy.
People had acquired “Mr Spock” as a young pup and when finding out that
he was very active, they hobbled both of his front legs together to slow him
down. He must have been left like that for a long period of time before being
rescued. As a result of this horrendous treatment of a young pup, when the
hobbles were removed he was unable to walk in the normal way a dog should
walk. Instead he hobbled with both front feet together much the same way a
horse would with hobbles attached to his front legs. Jim and Dawn wanted to
seek whatever treatment they could to see this pup get back to normal but
were told by the vets to leave him be as he had suffered so much trauma in
his young life and was just beginning to trust people again. He swims with
both front feet together and digs for small fish quite successfully on the beach
at his home in the same way.
It was a pleasure to talk to these two lovely people and to meet such a lovely
placid dog. They were happy for me to write “Mr Spock’s” story to share with
you all and to prove there are still good people everywhere and even luckier
dogs.
Jim and Dawn Francis have been travelling for the last 23 years and have
been watching our sport whenever they can. Other tourists who came passed
actually stayed and watched, asked questions and then made their way back
to the caravan park and booked in for a few more days so they could come
and watch the trials until we had finished. It was great to see so many
enjoying our sport and the fact that we could share with them the rules and
answer their questions made it even better. The more experienced triallers like
Pip Hudson and Snow Potter were there to pass on their knowledge to some
keen listeners.
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Morals.
A year 5 teacher gave her class and
assignment: Get their parents to tell
them a story with a moral at the end
of it.
Ashley said: “My father’s a farmer and
we have a lot of egg-laying hens. One
time we were taking our eggs to
market in a basket on the front seat of
the car when we hit a big bump in the
Colin Topp with his birthday present road and all the eggs went flying and
made by Penny’s dad and presented to broke and made a mess.”
him at Chinchilla. Nice shade of pink “What’s the moral of the story” asked
too!!!!!
the teacher.
Don’t put all your eggs in one basket.”
“Very good” said the teacher.
Next Sarah raised her hand and said,
“our family are farmer’s too. We had a
dozen eggs, but when they hatched we
only got 10 chickens. The moral of
this story is don’t count your chickens
before they hatch.”
Next Michael said, “My daddy told me
this story about my Aunty Karen. She
was in the Gulf War and her plane
Rhonda Bradbery and Colykade
was hit. She had to bail out and all
Zecheriah winning the highest scoring she had was a bottle of whisky, a
lady at Chinchilla. Prize donated by
machine gun and a machete. She
Chinchilla Vet Services.
drank the whisky on the way down so
it wouldn’t break and then she landed
right in the middle of 100 enemy
troops. She killed 70 of them with the
machine gun until she ran out of
bullets. Then she killed 20 more with
the machete until the blade broke.
The she killed the last 10 with her
bare hands.”
“Good heavens,” said the horrified
teacher, “What kind of moral did your
daddy tell you from that horrible
story?”
Hard working ladies Gail Ritchie and
Katie Hinshelwood scoring at Allora
Queensland Championship Trial.
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“Stay away from Aunty Karen when
she’s been drinking!!!!!!!!”

Barcaldine Trialler’s
& missing from the photo is the best damn
penciller/scorer Julie Spry who spent
days keeping the scores and everyone in
line or so I’m told.

Beautiful cake
made by a very
talented lady,
Sharon Beard for
desert at the
Chinchila Trials. It
was decided by
Sharon that the
Trialer looked like
Sue Selby so it was
presented to her to
keep. The sheep in
the pen were a hit
with the kids also.
It looked too good to
cut up and when
we sampled it with
custard it tasted
even better then it
looked. Fantastic
job Sharon!!!!
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Jondaryan Woolshed Winners
and Competitors with Trophies
from the recent Utility Trial .
This trial was sponsored by Dog
Pro who are the major Sponsor’s
of Dog trial’s in Queensland and
their sponsorship is appreciated
by all competitors and Trial Committee’s alike.
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Bryton Virgo (Centre) who most of you know from Trials, represented Qld in
the top 10 young auctioneers in Qld, and was awarded runner up. He go’s to
Sydney Royal next to compete for the Australian title.
Congratulations Bryton and good luck with your next step in Sydney.

Trialler’s watching the action at Charleville and below all the mob at the
Charleville presentations

Thanks to Dog Pro for their
generous Sponsorship of the
QWSDAI Trials
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